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Start Showings of

Ratification.
Southeast Regional Director E. T. Ke

lerron, ureorgia, rarrry rorms or naw 
Rhode Lea Blouses outlined by

strike following months of frustrating negotiations, brought naw pact to workers 
of Northeast Department at the firm's Mt. Carmel, Pa., plant and stand* 
ard blouse terms to members of N. Y. Locals 25 and 10. See story Page S.
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N. Y. City Council AidsPushl' 
For $1.25 Minimum Wage

A call to  Hw federal and Now York State legislatures to establish a $1.25 an boor 
m inim a wage rote wo* Issued lost week by the New York City 
two almost Identical, unanimously adapted resolutions.

The message to the

AFL-CIO Urges Senate Halt

Recession Storm Warnings 
Becloud Economic Horizon
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FIRST STOP
UNITY HOUSE
Registration for th e  1960 Unity House season will s ta r t Monday, April 4. In New 
York City th e  Unity House office has moved to  275 Seventh Ave., the  sam e 
building which houses th e  Union Health Center. Insure a  summ er vacation for 
yourself th a t will have th e  best en terta inm ent, food, rest and  sport facilities 
b y  m aking your reservations early  and a t  th e  righ t place.

UNITY HOUSE

Begin ILG Label Film Showings
Labor Rallies Spur 
Forand Bill Backing

A mass rally of retired workers in New York City will kick 
off a major drive by organized labor and groups of senior citizens 
to secure passage of federal legislation to provide' medical and 
hospitalization care for the aged under the Social Security Act.

schools and other groups throughout the country are 
arranging for showings of the ILGWU Union Label Department's first film—"The Fashion 
Picture, Spring Into Summer"—just released last week, announces Vice Pres. Julius Hoch- 

department director.
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Major Gains in St. Louis Cotton Pact
irtsweor worker* that was ratified S t r i k e  S o l id a r i t y  
rick Siems, director of the Control
ripes cut the cut-daied differentials ;T> ; J

Victory Cheered

raising this

ager. It was ratified without a 
dissenting vote. A resolution of 
support and solidarity was then 
passed «nii dispatched to 1LGWU 
members In Minneapolis, who are 
out on strike for pay and condl-

and safety pr 
proved, with

itract enforee- 0 ILGWC 
reaffirmed

A region’s development through growth of a union, 
prosperity from increased payrolls, hafmonious labor- 
ment relations in place of indust ' '' ''
emphasized by union, managem 

Anniversary of ILGWIT Local 189

Glenn Clay of the Centrale handled 
1th; the ass:

The lecture, delivered under the 
auspices of the university's Union 
Research and Education Projects 
Department, was preceded by a 
reception attended by faculty
Morris Bialts Introduced Starr to

DRESS UNION READIES 
'VACATION' BENEFITS 
FOR JUNE PAYMENTS strength

Consumer Service

uriadirslilfoTO-1 Lofe Flash 'Paradise' 
registration pro- Behind the Iron Curtain
leflts. The actual j
cgin April 4 and: For 'hose who. are wondering

j a a s s  9 ” »

rder and ready for roglstra 
Preparation of the check

fits, members must have 
bBoks, and. their dues 
paid up through April

Individually

ouston recently 
neighbors from 
S. Coward, e

- Tex-Son.'" The

e Central States Region 
ovemems- in agreements up for renewal with

demonstrating before firms' showrooms In New York City.

Minnesota Strikers Solid 
Against Bosses, W eather

"1 hereby solemnly pledge my full support in our united 
will stand together with my fellow members of the 

International Ladies' Garment Workers’ Union until our strikeQuarter-Century of '189 
Mirrors M W est Growth
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against this t 
s led by Local 
ird Hlnz and

Milton

c„ ol Onion City, 
paid holidays, tlmi lighted by an

itton by 40.000 Social Demo-

Business Agent Dan ' 
The shop had operated

Lynch Novelty

perpetr
this coi

To Plan Fire Safety 
Program tor Jersey

A special ILGWU program to increase vigilance against 
shop fires" in New Jersey was started on March 10, at a meeting 
in Newark attended by state, dress industry' and ILGWU repre
sentatives. The tripartite" conference decided to have state author-

tic facllltles i 
Cefcter and

rtracts, according

: warden 
City rect

safety legislation

NEITHER SNOW NOR...’
When winter snows come to New York City, oight million 

ke the weather as a personal insult. A severe 
up traffic for days—trains, planes, busses and 

subways grind to a halt or slow to a crawl. Only in the 
garment district are storm’s effects thwarted—there intrepid 

le and defeat the elements, getting the work thru.

Tilling by Eastern Region 
Yields 5 in Garden State
DressmakersScore 
Anti-Semitic Acts

ITiere was snow on the ground and the temperature hovered 
around freezing, but Eastern Region organizers were rushing the 

i : they went fishing and hooked five New Jersey holdouts, 
ding to Vice Pres. Edward Kramer, general manager of

SHOP FIRE WARDENS 
BEGIN NEW PROGRAM 
VIA L.A. CLOAK PACT
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Solid Tri-State V/alkouts Win 
3-Way Victories at Rhoda Lee New Short Tax Form Allows 

Deductions to Be Itemized

Group Ups Minimum 
In Puerto Rico Bras

A special committee surveying pay i 
and allied industries of Puerto Rico har 
in the federal minimum wage from 80 
formal entry of the recommendation 
with an'effectlve date aet by the----- -

6 cents an hour. Only 
the Federal Register,

following hear-

sltmony payments.

Puerto Rico Pickets

tOLKTWfe.iS t S T A S B s i

the Departme

Social Security. 
$50 Billions Paid

As the Social Security Act en-

Accept Applications
For *32'-Jtotirement

out. followilK 
election, is 
and staffers
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end John Justin, manager of Northeest Departme

ILGWU General Secretery-Treosurer 
First Vice Pres. Luigi Antonini, port o- 
of Dollars donation to be turned over 
the picture include Vice Pres. Cher 
Joint Council Manager, and Salvatore

o the National Foundation. Olhers i 
is S. Zimmerman (far right), Dres 
Nolo (far left). Antcnini's assistam

Detail Day, Evening Setup 
Of ILG Training Institute

In reply to inquiries from many members of the ILGWU on 
training in preparation for full time union staff positions, Gus 
Tyler, director of the Training Institute, 
clarifying the nature of the day and evenin 

•The day Institute,"

The ILGWU union label was 
e “star,” the March of Dimes 
* beneficiary, and fashion— 

today, yesterday, tomorrow— 

‘ last month by

This successful “triple play’' re
sulted from close cooperatl 
the project by the ILGWU. i

ILGWU Training Institute 
1710 Broadway 
New York 19. N. Y.

I am interested in applying for the ILGWU Trek 
' tute dais beginning in the summer of I960. Please 
necessary information and application form.

I prefer to attend sessions in daytime □  eve
Nam

Medical Mobilizers

When 'an epidemic ot Asian flu recently swept the Atlantic 
Coast, the health fund of the Upper South Department was used 
to supply free immunization shots. Here,- Dr. Oscor B. Camp, 

’ the region's medical consultant, inoculates Loney Jones, an 
executive board member of Whitefcrd. Maryland, Local 526, 

. one of 60 workers at Petti Frocks to taka advantage of the vac
cina, Looking an era Thelma Hutton, employer Charles Vupfio.

89'Dollars March Nets $25,000; 
Pottsville 'Dimes'Show Stars Label

Ceatrlbatieas to H a March ef Delian of Italian Dress
makers' Local Sf bit a  mark ef S25.57B.67 for H a year 19M. 
according to a report presented by First Vice Pres. Laigi 
Antonini, general secretory of He local, to a or—■-— *•-

:k for I1J.7S9.33—hatt the 
j collected—wse turned over 
ILGWU General Secretary- 

Treasurer Louis Stulbera, fo 
at a later date to thi

highlight of the .performance, 
was staged by 20 models from 
unionized shops plus 70 from the 
fashion houses. 4 Every ite 

sen's and children's gar 
e the ILGWU union labe 
significance was put aert

Adding color to the brilliance 
of the fashions on display we ' 
the performances by the Local 3 
choral group, led by Jim Corbett

3. directed by Andy Kline. 
A high spot of the show 

the unique presentation

uiings, county campaign dl- 
of the March of . Dimes, 

he event was keynoted In an 
address by District Manager Jus-

the March of Dimes Is scheduled 
for three performances. March

1 March 9

le amounts collected would b

Franklin D. Roosevelt In

-ema" in Portlcl, »500 t 
'Opera Beneflca Camlllo : 
pollnl" in Reggie Emilia am 
0 help in the tight agalm 
ther terrible disease, canc
Stnlberg noted the “cont 
ous marvelous eontribul 
made by the members

friends of Local 99 w

the meeting, Vice Pres. Charles 8, 
the Dress Joint Council, outlined 
des and the functions of the re-

Win N.J. Pickets' Right 
To Collect Jobless Pay

Many garment and other strikers in New Jersey will be able 
lo obtain unemployment insurance benefits while walking the 
picket line, thanks to” action initiated by the ILGWU.

According to Vice Pres. Edward Kramer, general manager
knit- that picketing did n

Mills, collected U

The Eastern Region, through It

Upholding >H of the union's
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Set TV, Club Showings 
Of ILGWU Label Film

ish.: KOMO—March

As thousands of requests 
Label Department's first faih-

. still obtain . 
pamphlet on "How 
Dressed" by writing to ILGWU

w York
o City

cldentally..
100.000 copies has virtually been 
exhausted by the great demand.

Local Activities 
On another front, all.ILGWU 

affiliates were urged by Oeneral 
Secretary-Treasurer. Louis Stul- 
berg to boost promotion of the

General Executive Board, i 
recent meeting, reaffirmed it 
viously' adopted policy to

ATTENTION, ILC FIRE WARDENS!
March Is ILGWU shop inspection month. This time It-will also be the second 

anniversary of the tragic Monarch fire In which many garment workers lost their live*.
In these two years, according to the New York fire Department end fire departments Si' 

all other places where our warden program is in effect, you have reduced the number of fires. 
You have saved lives. In New Yort City, since the start of our program, garment shop fires 
have been reduced IS percent.

This has been done through YOUR vigilance, YOUR cooperation. You hove given the 
city a great lesson by showing that garment workers don’t wait for a tragedy in order to 
become vigilant.

. .  ■ Now 'it is UP TO YOU to keep up this marvelous record. Here's

MORRIS MAKEN DIES; 
CLOAK OUT-OF-TOWN 
EDUCATION DIRECTOR
rector of the Clo»k-Out-of-Town

After a short torn as organb 
for the Northeast Department 

; ILGWU. Maken Ji'

Modern life demands 

shop Installed

. . . .  .rgoniiatipn for Montreal and a 25-year vet
eran of. thb ILGWU. Si Bresner is shown discussing his new 
functions with Vice Pres. Bernard Shane following his appoint
ment as "understudy" to the garment union chief in Canada.

wide attention.
He Is survived by his s 

Dolores, two brothers and a sis

SI BRESNER TO SERVE 
IN'UNDERSTUDY'POST

Big Boys Get Profits, 
Workers Get Layoffs

Despite the impact of the steel strike in the second half of 
the year, corporation profits in 1959 soared nearly 19 percent 
above the 1958 figures.

That's the story as reported in the Wall Street Journal

of representative companies The 
MS corporations in the Journal’! 
sample Jumped their profits to

upwards of 10,000 workers

thousand." Latest layoffs are now 
taking place at the Bulck Division 
of Oeneral Motors where 1.700 
workers at Its Flint plant have

> planning to cut its force, t

construction m

!id, Illinois apd the re

I by the Montreal Joint

e, of which he « 
etnr. and wh 

v members li
ILGWU ranks dt 

Bresner, who I

•itles of all Montreal locaij

H IT S  AM) MRS

Old-Fashioned Cal Finds 
Modem Life Complicated

don't. My nose Is getting 
pretty sore. Glass doors are 

w can I feel secure In a world as Inconsistent as this? 
i’t any real faith in miracle drugs, even though they cure

0 fork over *0.40 a bottle. I'm not lmpfessed. Mustard plasters, 
fie-tasting cough syrups, camphorated oil. steam kettles—these 
mpress me. I leel that I'm In there fighting, with real weapons.

Too llg. Too Small
I'm the wrong size. I'm too big for a size 12 and too small for

1 slse 14. Nothing fits me. And my family Is the wrong size. There 
ire five of us. Recipes are geared to serve four people or six people 
ind, since my arithmetic is pretty weak, our refrigerator Is always 
cluttered with little dabs of leftovers that nobody wants to eat.

Sports cars Infuriate me. I drive around and around the block, 
looking for a place to park, and I  finally spot an empty space. But 
when I  drive up to It. it isn't empty. It's half filled with a Volkswagen 
or a Corvette. Those little cars are a menace. And the n

I keep lighting the wror

Fluorescent lights m

lb high blood pressure these days anyway.
t pens. Writing with them seems negative 
te all the dash out of a signature.

Education Meets Scan Diverse Topics
national relations

.1 the ILGWU Educatlon-Rccre- 
ition Center. Charles Evans 
lughes High School; 18th Strtcct

cusslojY by Dr. Julius Manson o: 
theTopic "Automation: How Wi! 
Organized Labor Meet This Nei 
Industrial Revolution?"
on Thursdays, t 
folk dancing fo
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A BASIC BELIEF of Marxist Communism is that 
italist countries will cut their own throats. But the treme 
national wealth and its more equitable distribution in this

I  USSU
UoucmoN

"Smoke Rings"

"IN DIGNITY AND SECURITY..."

It has taken a good deal of heaving and Otauling by the trade 
unions to gain a greater share of the national product for workers. It is being 
accomplished. The Communists are wrong.

Yet,-across the world, wherever they have achieved power through force 
or fraud there must be devilish jubilation over the events of recent weeks in 
our South and id our Congress.

This is no longer the same world that Karl Marx said would go to 
pot through the increasing poverty and hunger of its 'masses. This is a world 
ha which all imperialisms—except Red impCralism—are receding; in which aU 
peoples—except those ruled by dictatorships—are moving toward greater free
dom; in which no nation can live only unto itself and all are part of a com
munity of nations where peace depends on mutual respect.

This is the start of a decade of deep stirrings in Africa, decisive develop
ments in Asia. Our own standing in the world, our own effectiveness in it as 
a force for peace, depend on our ability to maintain the proof that our way 
of life is the better way of life. *

The measure of this truth is in the freedom and equality and the well 
being our way of living provides for all who live under it—every single individual 
American, regardless of color, regardless of race, regardless of any man-made 
restrictions of fear or prejudice or hatred.

In proof of which—what do we offer?
We offer the disheartening spectacle of the greatest assemblage of legis

lators chomping away on a talking treadmill in order to Nock legislation aimed 
at making desegregation and voting rights for the Negro a reality.

We offer the shameful spectacle of mobs, youthful mobs, threatening 
force in city streets where Negroes are asking for equal treatment being denied 
them only because of their color. The five-and-ten-cent store battle is being 
reported all over the world. It is prime copy for Communist newspapers.

NEGROES ARE GOOD CITIZENS and good customers. The store 
and lunch counter dpnonstrations mean they have learned their own dollars 
are as good as those (if anyone else. They want the equal right to spend them. 
A living standard, rising at whatever rate, puts greater purchasing power into ■ 
their hands.

Negroes may use their purchasing power as votes for demonstration 
purposes. But it is only through the unhampered right to vote that any sec
tion of our population can work for genuine improvements. The denial of 
that right is a denial of a basic American freedom. It condemns those who 
suffer the denial to submit to the will of those who impose it on them.

This is a relationship which the rest of the world is seeking to throw 
off—with our encouragment. Formerly subjugated peoples, of Africa, now 
entering new nationhood, know the degarding meaning of such a relationship and 
are quick to recognize it even in its American form. What are they to think of 
the advice we give them urging the superiority of our ways when thjougK 
Communist and other sources they learn of our denial of rights to those who 
are' of one odor with them?

The task confronting the reluctant legislators in both houses of Congress 
is to rise above parochial and regional hangovers and to legislate with an eve 
to the world as it is today. George Meany, president of the AFL-CIO, 
defined the target as the right of “all citizens to vote, to attend schools of 
their choice, to have an equal opportunity to employment commensurate with 
their abilities, and to Jive in dignity and security.”

To provide less may win a filibuster—but lose us the world.

| "The LiH le Red Sehoolhouse" I

Mobilizing Our Heritage

We shall also be under bitter .attack emment money to bulilding roads. This
from other civil!zations. Briefly, we have helps motor cars and motor travel. Did
a single choice:: renaissance or nagres- we need this more tlhan we needed a(ion. program of education and health—which

My belief is that the United States we are told we carnicit afford? On the
will have ravers,es, possibly serious ones, private side we commit more than 12
in the next few years. billions to buying m,otor cars. Should

First—Within the next two or three not an equivalent sunl be steered into
years there will be an economic reces- slum clearance? If w<i want both slum
sion. 1 cannot forecast its proportions. clearance and 12 billions worth of motor
It could come as soon as late siimmer cars, should we not increase our pro-
I960. It seems icertain before, say, mid- ductivity and put somai of it where there
1963. is real need,?

Second—In foreign affairs there will g the economy so
be turbulence. This could come, any- that it will increasingly realize an honor-

lit Conferenci 
will not bs a love-foait. It n 
prove the most dangerous cri 
World War II.

Third—Either separately or 
nection with both these even!

able, effective and civilized value system 
is dimly understood by everyone. It 
awaits the solid academic and political 

- work that will make it real.
I hold it the task of the universities, 

guardians of our intellectual dynamo, to 
give definition, form and intellectual

the country, and the progress of hum
anity. They know quite well that edu
cation comes ahead of transcient lux-

dition, ofP housing. They want business 
that does not organize waste at con
sumers' expense, and they understand 
quite well that "planned obsolescence" 
is either cheating or waste, or both. In

of affairs that realizes instead of violates 
their value system.

All this adds up to two things. It

duce more. Also, that she must plan or 
guide her economy.

Planning a democratic economy at 
bottom is a straightforward mattor. It 
means providing a place where certain

WE are fortunate in having a coun
try and a system technically and 

physically able to produce material 
goods enough for everyone, beyond the 
dreams of our grandfathers. Do we also 
have spiritual and intellectual resources

heritage? We are at long last learning 

quackery.
Clearly, appeals to not-so-onlightened

polls do noT assist. We know that the 
rat race for status-symbols is a pathetic 
humbug propagated by hucksters for 
personal gain. From our education we 
are entitled to have a product of gradu
ates who know this, and who cannot be 
fooled into false values by the monkey-

i
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